
           

 

C1 - PRIX BDCA - 2650m (a1 5/8m) - Autostart - Class E - Harness - EUR € 

23.000  

 
1. INDIEN DU LIAMONE - Ignore his last run. Likes it going right-handed and is capable of an 

upset this course and distance 

2. INVICTUS LOVE - Not disgraced when fourth last time out. Two good wins before that and is 

barefoot this time. Has a winning chance 

3. HELL BOY DU BOULAY - Disappointing last two runs. Capable of better and was third the last 

time he saw this course. Place chance 

4. IL VILLAGGIO - Modest of  late but is barefoot this time and a better run can be expected. Has 

a winning chance 

5. IL MIO - On a long losing streak and has two disqualif ications in last three starts but is barefoot 

and could earn some money  

6. HERMES FLAM - Unreliable this year but did win over this distance earlier this year. Capable 

of  an upset if  showing his best form 

7. HATCHI DU KLAU - Not disgraced when  fourth last time out. Has been in good form this year 

winning twice and has a winning chance 

8. HURRICANE FRANCE - Well tried this year and has won three times including at this course. 

Should make another bold bid bid at winning  

9. IMUVRINI - Remains barefoot. Disappointing form for some time now and others are preferred  

10. HUNAKA D'OCCAGNES - In good form of  late and won well over this distance last time out. 

Barefoot and has also done well at this course so should be right there at the f inish  

11. IDRA DE BEYLEV - On a long losing streak since only win and has only been modest of late. 

Needs to do more to win this race 

12. HUGO EL SOL - On a long losing streak since last win and a couple of fourth-place runs is 

the best he has done all year. Others are preferred  

Summary : IL VILLAGGIO (4) has been modest of late but is barefoot this time and could be 
ready to shine. INVICTUS LOVE (2) will be barefoot and has won two of  last three starts and will  
be a big player. IL MIO (5) is also barefoot and looking to break a long losing streak. HELL BOY 

DU BOULAY (3) was third the last time he saw this course and has a winning chance.  

SELECTIONS 

IL VILLAGGIO (4) - INVICTUS LOVE (2) - IL MIO (5) - HELL BOY DU BOULAY (3) 



           

C2 - PRIX PLACE DE L'AUDIT - 2650m (a1 5/8m) - Autostart - Class F - 

Harness - EUR € 24.000  

 
1. GLINKA GRAZIA - Well tried this year and she has not added to her win tally. Poor form of 

late and others are much preferred  

2. GALEO - Has lost his way since his last win at Craon. Poor form this year and others are much 

preferred 

3. GEORGIO LE FOL - Remains barefoot. On a long losing streak but has run well in his last two 

starts and can contest the f inish again 

4. FABRY - Remains barefoot. In good form of late and is coming off a nice short distance win. 

Has a winning chance 

5. FAVARY - Showed improvement when f if th last time out. and could do even better this time. 

Not out of  it 

6. FANTOMAS DU VAL - A bit of  a disappointment when f if th last time out. Barefoot this time and 

has a winning chance in this line-up 

7. GRAND REPORTER - On a very long losing streak and has six disqualif ication in last 9 runs. 

Could play a minor role at very best  

8. GRACE MEMORIES - Well tried this year without adding to his win tally. Moderate form of  late 

and others are much preferred  

9. GOLO KANTE - Well tried this year without adding to her win tally. A couple of  runner-up runs 

suggest she could pop up in a place 

10. FIDJI SMILING - Disappointing last three runs but has run well at this track and could contest 

the f inish 

11. FLEUVE DU SABLIER - Runner-up last time out when barefoot. Not barefoot this time. Could 

earn some money 

12. GLORIA DARCHE - Remains barefoot. Unreliable all year but is quite capable of  earning 

some minor money 

13. FAMILY FIRST - Remains barefoot. On a very long losing streak and has been modest of  

late. Others are preferred  

14. GALOPIN DES CHAMPS - Well beaten in both starts since a course and distance win. 

Capable of  bouncing back to score 

Summary : FABRY (4) won a short distance race last time out but has no issues with this trip and 

could be the right one for this. GEORGIO LE FOL (3) has been fair of  late and could break a long 
losing streak. FAVARY (5) showed improvement when f ifth and could do even better this time. 

FANTOMAS DU VAL (6) will be barefoot this time and has a winning chance.  

SELECTIONS 

FABRY (4) - GEORGIO LE FOL (3) - FAVARY (5) - FANTOMAS DU VAL (6) 



           

C3 - PRIX LIONEL GAZENGEL - 2650m (a1 5/8m) - Autostart - Class E - 

Harness - EUR € 23.000  

 
1. HOOLIGAN ONE - Not disgraced when f ifth last time out. Likes this track and should f ight out 

the f inish once again 

2. HESTUR DE BELLEN - On a long losing streak and has only been fair of late but is well 

placed for this race and could contest the f inish 

3. HIGH BLACK HORSE - Remains barefoot. Returned to his best with a win last t ime out. 

Disqualif ied four times before that including at this course make him hard to trust  

4. GRIZMAN - Remains barefoot. In fair form at the moment and could finish in the money once 

again 

5. HELLO EL SOL - Form has regressed of  late and was disqualif ied last time out. Probably best 

watched for now 

6. GAMIN DE STAR - Remains barefoot. Good runner-up last time out and could be ready to 

break a long losing streak 

7. HANI BIRD - Fair fourth last time out. On a long losing streak and has disqualif ication issues 

but is capable of  running well in this line-up 

8. HERBAGER VRAC - Remains barefoot. Fair form since last win. More needed to win this race 

but could play a minor role 

9. GRISBI DE CARVEL - Improving and is coming off  a nice barefoot win. Remains barefoot and 

he can follow up in this line-up 

10. GUST ELJI - Fit and in fair form of late. Does win every now and then and deserves some 

respect in this line-up 

11. HARSHAM CHEF - On a very long losing streak and has been moderate of late. Barefoot and 

could improve but others are preferred  

12. GHALAL DE VANDEL - On a long losing streak and has four disqualif ications in a row. 

Probably best watched for now 

Summary : GAMIN DE STAR (6) has not won for some time but ran well when runner -up last 

time out and could go one better this time. HOOLIGAN ONE (1) has shown a liking for this course 
and should f ight out the f inish. HIGH BLACK HORSE (3) bounced back to win his latest start but 
is unreliable. HESTUR DE BELLEN (2) well placed at the start and could put in a big effort this 

time. 

SELECTIONS 

GAMIN DE STAR (6) - HOOLIGAN ONE (1) - HIGH BLACK HORSE (3) - HESTUR DE 

BELLEN (2) 



           

C4 - PRIX DU RESTAURANT "LE DRIVER" - 2650m (a1 5/8m) - European-

Autostart - Class E - Harness - EUR € 29.000  

 
1. HONNEUR DE BLAY - Not disgraced when fourth last time out and has been consistent of 

late. Barefoot this time and has a winning chance 

2. EASY MARCEAUX - Fifth over this track and distance in his penultimate start but has been 

struggling for some time now and others are preferred  

3. HOT SUMMER - Unreliable at this course of  late but did win here in May and cannot be 

dismissed away easily. Can upset 

4. FARCEUR ACE - Remains barefoot. In very good form and has been unbeaten at this course. 

Clearly the one to beat 

5. GARNEMENT BLEU - On a long losing streak but is in good form at the moment with two 

runner-up runs. Has a winning chance 

6. ELTON BALL - Showed improvement when third last time out but has been disqualif ied the 

last two times he saw this course. Best watched for now 

7. GIADA - Consistent and was third over this course and distance in her penultimate start. Could 

f inish in the money once again 

8. HARLEM DU BOULAY - Has only found one better in last six starts. Only recent defeat was at 

this course and should be right there at the f inish once again 

9. MYSTIC MOM - Ended off  2022 with some disappointing runs and was well beaten in only start 

of  this year but is barefoot and could be ready to strike 

Summary : FARCEUR ACE (4) has been very good both in the year and particularly at this 

course. He looks the to be with. HARLEM DU BOULAY (8) has won f ive of  his last six starts with 
the one defeat coming at this track. He will now be easy to pass. MYSTIC MOM (9) could be the 
surprise package barefoot this time and ready to improve. HONNEUR DE BLAY (1) is barefoot 

this time and ready to contest the f inish 

SELECTIONS 

FARCEUR ACE (4) - HARLEM DU BOULAY (8) - MYSTIC MOM (9) - HONNEUR DE BLAY 

(1) 



           

C5 - PRIX HANDBALL HYERES - 2650m (a1 5/8m) - Autostart - Class E - 

Harness - EUR € 23.000  

 
1. HAMAZONE - Returned to form with a Mounted race win last time out and does seem better in 

that discipline but is not out of  it 

2. GRAINE D'URZY - Remains barefoot. Very consistent of  late and is knocking hard at the door. 

Deserves a win 

3. HAPPY MARANCOURT - A moderate end to her 2022 campaign. Probably needed only run of 

2023 but is likely to need this run as well 

4. HEVA CHALEONNAISE - Remains barefoot. Disqualif ied last time out but did win nicely in her 

penultimate start which was over this course and distance 

5. HARMONIE DE SOYORA - Good last two runs when barefoot. Is not barefoot this time but 

could play a minor role at the f inish 

6. HALTEA DU BELLAY - Remains barefoot. Only found one better last time out but is 

unreliable. Could f inish in the money  

7. HAYASTAN DE ROSAN - Lost her way at the end of  2022 and may have needed both runs 

this year. Capable of  an upset on best form 

8. HIMALAYA - Well tried this year and did win in January but was well beaten in latest start and 

others are preferrred  

9. HISTOIRE DE LOISIR - Good last run in a Mounted race but she does seem better in that 

discipline these days. Might place 

10. GIULIA DES OUBEAUX - On a very long losing streak and has been very unreliable of late. 

Might play a minor role 

11. HOLY GRACE - On a long losing streak and is coming off two disqualif ications and some 

moderate runs. Others are much preferred  

12. GLITTER JIEL - On a very long losing streak since only win. Unreliable and has struggled at 

this course. Others are preferred  

Summary : GRAINE D'URZY (2) is knocking hard at the door and deserves a win after some 

good runs of  late. HEVA CHALEONNAISE (4) won over this course and distance in her 
penultimate start and can bounce back to score. HAYASTAN DE ROSAN (7) could be the 
surprise package if  f inding her best form. HAMAZONE (1) won a nice Mounted race last time out 

but does appear better in that discipline. 

SELECTIONS 

GRAINE D'URZY (2) - HEVA CHALEONNAISE (4) - HAYASTAN DE ROSAN (7) - 

HAMAZONE (1) 



           

C6 - PRIX FABIEN ROSSOLINI - 2650m (a1 5/8m) - Autostart - Class E - 

Harness - EUR € 19.500  

 
1. JALISKA VICI - Remains barefoot. Unlucky last time out and can be smarter and make 

amends this time 

2. JUVEVERING ACE - Disappointing last run at this track. Barefoot and is quite capable of 

bouncing back to score 

3. JAIME DE DOMPIERRE - Disqualif ied in three of  last five starts but did run well when runner-

up in March and could f inish in the money  

4. JASMIN BLEU - Has yet to win and has a few disqualif ications behind him but he has also run 

some good races and could earn some more money  

5. JOY FOR EVER - In good form and is distance suited. Barefoot for the very f irst time and can 

score in this line-up 

6. JANE LUIS PORSGUEN - Disqualif ied in a Mounted race last time out. Has done enough in 

harness races to hold a winning chance 

7. JACK SPARROW GO - Two wins in his last seven starts suggests he has some ability but it is 

joined by f ive disqualif ications. Can upset  

8. JESTELLE VISAIS - On a long losing streak since only win. Six disqualif ications in her last 

seven starts make her one to avoid for the time being  

9. JASMIN DE LARRE - Yet to win a race. Usually gives of  his best and has a lot of minor plces. 

Could play a minor role once again 

10. JOLINOTE SY - Fair third in his penultimate start which was at this track but has been 

disqualif ied in his three other starts. Can place 

11. JUSTE KYRN - Very unreliable but ran well when third last time out and has a winning 

chance on that performance 

12. JUST STAY ENJOY - Has yet to win a race and is clearly unreliable but can pop up in a 

place yet again in this line-up 

13. JOY DE JIEL - Two disqualif ications in just four starts in 2022. Has won a race but is likely to 

need this comeback run 

14. JIPANGA DE NILE - Eighteen starts now without a win. Mostly modest runs and needs to 

f ind a few lengths to win 

15. JOIE DU GUELIER - Unreliable since only win. Fair third in penultimate start but has been 

disqualif ied the last two times she saw this course 

16. JUNTA DE PRAT GUEN - Remains barefoot. Struggling of  late and needs to find a few 

lengths to win this race 

Summary : JOY FOR EVER (5) will be barefoot for the very f irst time. She has been in very good 

form and is distance suited. JALISKA VICI (1) is better than what shows in her form and she can 
go close to winning. JUSTE KYRN (11) did well when third last time out but is very unreliable. 
JUVEVERING ACE (2) will be barefoot and can put a disappointing last run at this course behind 

him. 



           

SELECTIONS 

JOY FOR EVER (5) - JALISKA VICI (1) - JUSTE KYRN (11) - JUVEVERING ACE (2) 



           

C7 - PRIX DES AMATEURS DU SUD-EST - 2850m (a1 3/4m) - Amateurs - 

Class G - Harness - EUR € 6.000  

 
1. HISTORY TIKA - On a long losing streak and was only eighth last time out. Needs to do more 

to win this race 

2. FERGUIE DE BIEVRE - Well tried this year and did win a race in April. Disappointing of  late 

but could sneak some minor honour 

3. HARMONICA - Returned to form with a nice win in a Mounted race. Has done well in harness 

races as well and could contest the f inish 

4. GALANT VENUS - Only fair in his two starts this year. Fitter now and is likely to improve and 

could f inish in the money 

5. GUALAMO - Showed some improvement when f ifth last time out. Unreliable but is capable of 

earning some money 

6. HYPER HAUFOR - Has been in excellent form all your and six wins in last eight starts should 

see him hard to oppose 

7. HOLLY DOLL - Not disgraced when f if th last time out. Fair form before that and can f inish in 

the money once again 

8. FORMIDABLE VOYAGE - On a long losing streak and is coming off three disqualif ications in a 

row. Others are preferred  

Summary : It is hard to look past HYPER HAUFOR (6) as the winner of  this race. Only two 

runners have beaten him in his last eight races. This course and distance hold no fears and he 
should win. HARMONICA (3) returned to form with a win in a Mounted race and could be the 
main threat. HOLLY DOLL (7) and GALANT VENUS (4) need to do more to beat those two rivals 

but are capable of  earning minor money.  

SELECTIONS 

HYPER HAUFOR (6) - HARMONICA (3) - HOLLY DOLL (7) - GALANT VENUS (4) 



           

C8 - PRIX DU JOURNAL PARIS-TURF - 2650m (a1 5/8m) - Autostart - 

Class E - Harness - EUR € 19.500  

 
1. KAPEO - Runner-up on debut earlier this month and showed promise. Should f ight out the 

f inish once again 

2. KANNELLE SALTOR - Improved with each run and won well last time out. Has a winning 

chance in this line-up 

3. KING DE TAVERNA - Third at this track in penultimate start but f luffed his lines last time out 

with a disqualif ication. Can upset 

4. KLYDE DU PUY - Has yet to win but is fit and in good form after two promising recent runs. 

Has a winning chance 

5. KENZO DE KERUZOC - Two fair runs so far. Fit and could contest the f inish once again. 

Place chance in this line-up 

6. KARTA KING - Ran well when f if th last time out. Has a winning chance in an open looking 

contest 

7. KHALEESI DE MALAC - Has yet to win a race but she usually gives of  her best and could 

play a minor role once again 

8. KASTILLE - Has her issues with disqualif ications but has the ability to run well if in the mood 

and deserves respect 

9. KANDY DU MIDI - Showed improvement when fourth last time out but has yet to win and 

needs to do more to win this race 

10. KAVANA DU BAS BOSQ - Has yet to show much so producing two seventh-place f inishes. 

Needs to do more to win this race 

11. KAIA DU MIDI - Mostly moderate form so far but is f it. Needs to f ind a few lengths to win this 

race and others are preferred  

Summary : A  competitive-looking race and we should get an exciting f inish. KLYDE DU PUY (4) 

is in good form and could be the right one but it will get tough at the f inish. KAPEO (1) did not do 
much wrong on debut but could be smarter this time and is a danger. KASTILLE (8) has ability 
but also has disqualification issues. KARTA KING (6) ran well when f if th last time out and could 

do even better this time. 

SELECTIONS 

KLYDE DU PUY (4) - KAPEO (1) - KASTILLE (8) - KARTA KING (6) 

 


